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ABSTRACT 
Fluorescence quenching by electric charges is an important loss mechanism in high-
brightness organic light emitting diodes (OLEDs) but its effect is difficult to quantify in 
working devices. Here we combine an electrochemical technique to control the charge density 
with time-resolved photoluminescence to distinguish between different quenching 
mechanisms. The material studied was the blue electroluminescent polymer poly(9,9-
dioctylfluorenene) with β phase. Our results show that quenching occurs by Förster resonance 
energy transfer and is mediated by exciton diffusion. We determine the quenching parameters 
over a wide range of charge concentrations and estimate their impact on the OLED efficiency 
roll-off at high current density. We find that fluorescence quenching by charges and singlet-
triplet exciton annihilation are the two main mechanisms leading to the efficiency roll-off. 
Our results suggest that hole polarons are not very effective quenchers of singlet excitons 
which is important for understanding current devices and encouraging for the development of 
high-brightness OLEDs and lasers.   
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs) are now used in active-matrix displays of many 
mobile phones and an increasing number of televisions. The development of other 
applications, such as solid-state lighting, outdoor displays or window-integrated transparent 
devices, requires much higher brightnesses and hence much higher current density.1–4 Device 
efficiency decreases at high current density, making it important to understand the processes 
that contribute to this decrease, including luminescence quenching by charges.5,6 This is 
particularly relevant to the development of electrically pumped lasers as well as the 
applications mentioned above.  
For highest brightnesses fluorescent materials are used, and we study poly[9,9-
dioctylfluorenyl-2,7-diyl] (PFO) as the prototypical example of a blue fluorescent emitter.  
Bright OLEDs have been reported using PFO with a small amount of planar conformation, the 
so called β phase.7–9 These OLEDs show good efficiency of over 3 cd/A at low brightness of 
200 cd/m2 but their efficiency decreases by a factor of two at a brightness of 4000 cd/m2. 
Because the absorption spectrum of injected charges overlaps with the emission spectrum of 
the polymer, charges can quench light emitting excitons by long-range Förster resonance 
energy transfer (FRET).10–13 Besides injected charges, triplet excitons can also quench light 
emission in OLEDs. Hence, in order to improve the device performance it is important to 
understand losses at high current density. Fluorescence quenching by charges was studied 
previously in a range of fluorescent materials using steady-state photoluminescence (PL) 
measurements in electrochemically doped films.10,14,15 These measurements can quantify the 
magnitude of quenching but they give very limited information on the quenching mechanism 
and the role of exciton diffusion in fluorescence quenching. In the present work we use time-
resolved PL measurements to study PFO films containing the β-phase as they are 
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electrochemically doped over a wide range of charge concentrations. This allows us to 
understand the quenching mechanism and its effect on device performance. 
The structure of this paper is as follows. First we demonstrate electrochemical doping of 
PFO films and show its effect on fluorescence decays for low, high and intermediate charge 
densities. Then the data are analyzed using simple kinetic models and the rate constants for 
quenching are extracted. Finally, the dependence of the OLED efficiency on current density is 
modelled using the obtained paramerters and published data. 
 
2. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 
  Poly[9,9-dioctylfluorenyl-2,7-diyl] (PFO) was purchased from American Dye Source 
(product ADS129BE). Polymer films were spin-coated from solutions in tetrahydrofuran 
(Sigma-Aldrich) over indium-tin oxide (ITO) covered glass substrates (Delta, Rs= 15-25 Ω/□) 
which were cleaned by sonication in an acetone bath prior to spin-coating. Film thickness 
were determined by Dektak surface profiler. 
  In situ spectroelectrochemical measurements (absorption, steady state and time-
resolved PL) were performed in a modified 1 cm length fused silica cell capped with a Teflon 
plate which also served as electrode support.15 ITO covered with the polymer was used as a 
working electrode immersed in a solution of 0.1 M tetrabutylammonium tetrafluoroborate 
(Sigma-Aldrich, electrochemical grade) in anhydrous acetonitrile (Sigma-Aldrich). The 
counter electrode was a platinum wire and a silver wire was used as the pseudo-reference 
electrode both immersed in the same solution and protected by a glass capillary tube. The 
electrochemical measurements were performed with a Dropsens µStat400 potentiostat-
galvanostat. The potential of the reference electrode was calibrated versus ferrocene (Fc), 
added to the cell at the end of the experiments. The electrochemical potentials are expressed 
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with respect to that reference. The time-resolved PL was spectrally integrated in the range 
430-520 nm and measured with ~2 ps time resolution using a Hamamatsu C6860 streak 
camera in synchroscan mode following excitation by 100 fs pulses at 400 nm and 80 MHz 
produced by a frequency doubled mode-locked Ti:sapphire laser. The excitation density was 
kept low, below 1014 cm-3, to avoid exciton-exciton interactions.  
3. RESULTS  
 The films of PFO were spin-coated on indium-tin oxide (ITO) covered glass substrate 
and immersed in the electrochemical cell containing acetonitrile and supporting electrolyte. 
The cyclic voltammogram is shown in Figure 1A and indicates that oxidation onset of the 
conjugated polymer chains occurs at the 0.53 V potential versus ferrocene (Fc). 
  The hole density in the polymer film was determined by integrating the oxidation 
current in the forward scan of the stabilized voltammogram and is shown in Figure 1B as a 
function of the applied electrochemical potential. The error in the hole  density is mainly 
determined by the current range in the potentiostat and is on the order of 1014 cm-3. Figure 1C 
shows the absorption and photoluminescence (PL) spectra of PFO film used in this study. The 
absorption peak at 437 nm corresponds to the 0-0 vibronic transition in β-phase PFO whereas 
the absorption of the β-phase and glassy phase overlap at <420 nm. The fraction of PFO 
chromophores which adopt β-phase configuration was determined to be 33% by subtracting 
the glassy phase absorbance.16,17 The PL spectra of the PFO films show peaks at 441, 468, and 
500 nm which correspond well to the vibronic progression of β-phase photoluminescence. No 
fluorescence of glassy phase is observed suggesting fast energy transfer from glassy to β 
phase. This indicates that both phases are intimately mixed in these films. Figure 1D shows 
electrochemically induced absorption spectra in a PFO film at three different doping levels. 
The main absorption peak at 642 nm and shoulders at around 590 nm and 540 nm are 
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characteristic of hole polarons residing in the β phase of PFO films.16 The main peak shows a 
linear increase with hole density up to of 2×1019 cm-3 and this allows us to determine the 
absorption cross-section of 4×1016 cm2 for hole polarons at 642 nm which is consistent with 
literature values.16,18 This gives us independent verification of the charge densities in our 
experiments. 
 Figure 2 shows the photoluminescence (PL) kinetics measured at different hole 
densities. As the hole density increases, the PL decays get faster which indicates dynamical 
fluorescence quenching by electrochemically injected holes. The results are reproducible up 
to a doping level of 2x1020 cm-3 and indicate that no sample degradation occurs at these 
conditions. Moving the laser excitation spot onto different positions of the sample also gave 
reproducible results. 
 The PL lifetime in undoped PFO film is 142 ps and similar to the previously found 
170 ps PL lifetime in films with a high proportion of β-phase.17 The PL lifetime decreases by 
a factor of two when the hole density increases to 2×1018 cm-3 and by a factor of five for a 
hole density of 1019 cm-3 (Figure 2B). The observed decrease of PL lifetime is qualitatively 
similar to polymer-fullerene blends where a complete quenching of polymer fluorescence is 
generally observed for fullerene concentrations of 5×1019 sites per cm3.19 Such charge 
densities can easily be reached in light-emitting field-effect transistors and in doped regions of 
electrochemical cells. Understanding the mechanism of quenching can help to develop 
strategies to improve the efficiency of devices. 
 The time-resolved PL intensity is proportional to the density of singlet excitons which 
in undoped polymer (nundoped) decays in time with rate constant k according to  

	 = −   (1) 
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  Here we assumed an instantaneous generation of excitons which is the case in our 
experiment with 200 fs excitation pulses. In doped polymer films there is an additional decay 
path that occurs when a singlet exciton (S1*) encounters a hole polaron (p+):  ∗ 	+ 	 →
	 	+ 	 + 	ℎ. Hence the exciton density in doped polymer ndoped evolves following 

	 = − −    (2) 
where kq is the quenching rate due to the electrochemical doping. Combining Equation (1) and 
(2), we get  
 = − 	  !"#$%  (3) 
where !"#$ =  is the ratio of the PL intensity in the doped film to that of the undoped 
film. 
  We begin by considering the limiting cases of low and high doping. Figure 3 shows 
the time dependence of the natural logarithm of the PL ratio !"#$ at low doping levels. It is 
approximately linear and indicates that fluorescence quenching can be described by a time-
independent kq which is obtained from the slope of linear fits according to Equation (3).  
 The time-independent kq indicates that uniform distribution of emitters and quenchers 
is maintained in the film over the PL lifetime by fast exciton diffusion. From the linear fit to 
the kq dependence on the hole density N we obtain the rate constant of singlet exciton 
quenching per injected polaron &' =	 ()* =(2.4±0.4) ×10-9 cm3 s-1 (Figure 3B). This value is 
twice higher than reported in the ladder-type polymer m-LPPP which shows absorption and 
fluorescence spectra similar to PFO with β phase.20 It is interesting that γsp is about eight times 
lower than the rate constant for singlet-singlet exciton annihilation of 2×10-8 cm3 s-1 reported 
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in PFO films with a similar amount of β phase.21,22 The reasons for this are explained in the 
discussion section. 
. In the limiting case of high doping a direct Förster resonance energy transfer (FRET) 
to holes is expected to dominate quenching. For FRET-only quenching in the point-dipole 
approximation the dynamics of PL ratio g(t) would follow: 23 
     !"#$ = !exp	"−.# /0 $  (4) 
 where   . = 123
2 /0 	42567.9 (5) 
  Here R0 is the Förster radius for FRET and τ is the fluorescence lifetime of the 
undoped polymer. Then, according to Equation (4), the natural logarithm of PL ratio should 
be linear with respect the square root of time which is observed in highly doped polymer 
(Figure 4). From the linear fits and Equation (5) with τ=142 ps we obtain R0=2.5 nm for 
charge densities in a range of (1.7-5.5) ×1018 cm-3 and R0=2.4 nm for 1.0 ×1019 cm-3. 
 The kinetics of PL quenching at intermediate doping levels are shown in Figure 5. The 
decay of 	 !"#$] is no longer a straight line which indicates that quenching rate is time 
dependent. Because quenching at high doping occurs by FRET, it is reasonable to assume that 
diffusion and FRET both would contribute to quenching at intermediate doping. In that case 
the PL ratio g(t) can be fitted with the following equation: 23 
!"#$ = !exp	"−:# − .# /0 $ (6) 
where α is a time-independent decay rate constant which describes diffusion-assisted 
quenching and β is a coefficient which describes the direct FRET. We have previously applied 
this approach to describe the fluorescence quenching in other conjugated polymer films by 
dispersed fullerene molecules.19 The solid lines in Figure 5 show the fits to Equation (6) and 
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the values of α and β coefficients obtained from the fits are presented in Figure 6. The time-
independent rate, α, and the time-dependent rate, β, both grow approximately linearly with 
hole density up to a doping level of 4×1018 cm-3.  
  The migration-limited quenching rate constant can be obtained from the linear 
dependence of α on hole density using &' = ;* and gives (1.7±0.2) ×10-9 cm3 s-1 . This value 
has to be considered a lower bound because in our analysis we attributed the time-dependent 
rate solely to FRET whilst in fact a fraction of the time-dependent component may occur 
because of dispersive exciton diffusion. On other hand, the value &' = 	 ()* =(2.4±0.4) ×10-9 
cm3 s-1 obtained at low charge density represents an upper bound because contribution of 
direct FRET was not accounted for. We take an average of these two limiting values and get 
γsp=(2.0±0.3) ×10-9 cm3 s-1. From the linear fit in Figure 6B we get R0=2.7±0.2 nm which is 
slighly higher than the values obtained at very high charge densities. Previously we reported a 
slight saturation of hole polaron absorption at high doping levels and a blue shift which we 
attributed to compressed polarons because of Coulombic repulsion between them in highly 
doped samples.16  Lower absorption cross-section of the compressed polaron can explain 
lower values of the Förster radius at high doping levels and at least in part the saturation of 
quenching rate constants when hole density exceeds  6×1018 cm-3.  
 In these experiments the fraction of fluorescence quenching produced by direct FRET 
to polaron fFRET can be estimated using 
<=>?@ = A BCDE"7;	$7CDEF7;	7G	
H I	0 JK	LM
A CDE"7;	$	LM
 (7) 
  The results for N up to 1019 cm-3 are shown in Figure 7. The FRET contribution to 
quenching is below 20% at hole density below 1×1017 cm-3 and increases when more holes 
are injected.  
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The fFRET =0.5 point indicates the charge density at which the contributions of quenching from 
direct FRET and from diffusion-assisted process are equal. This occurs at charge density of 
about 5×1018 cm-3 for PFO films. At hole densities below 1018 cm-3 quenching is assisted by 
exciton diffusion and can be reduced by diluting the emitting chromophores. At higher charge 
densities, the direct FRET to polarons is significant and in order to reduce it one should 
decrease the spectral overlap of luminescence with polaron absorption or spatially separate 
the light-emission zone from the charge recombination zone. 
 
4. DISCUSSION 
Our results indicate homogeneous charge distribution within the film at all doping levels. The 
evidence comes from the time-independent rate constant of quenching observed at low charge 
density (Figure 3). If the doping was a surface phenomenon, then the quenching rate would be 
time-dependent because the excitons generated further from the surface would be quenched 
slower than the excitons near the surface.  At high doping level we observe very fast 
quenching which can be described as a single step Förster-type energy transfer (Figure 4).  If 
charges were piling at the surface, then we would observe a longer lived fluorescence 
component from excitons generated further away from film surface. 
 Now we discuss possible reasons why the rate constant for fluorescence quenching by 
polarons in the diffusion-assisted regime is an order of magnitude smaller than the singlet-
singlet exciton annihilation constant. If quenching occurs on a first encounter with a hole and 
is faster than diffusion, then the quenching rate constant is diffusion-limited and in the long 
time limit can be described by the solution of the Smoluchowski equation  
&' = 43"O' + OP$4'  (8) 
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where Ds and Dh are diffusivities of singlet exciton and hole, and Rsp is an effective 
annihilation radius for singlet exciton and hole polaron. When quenching occurs by FRET and 
can be described by a point dipole approximation, the following estimate can be used23  
4' = 0.676 F >MTUVWJ
/1
  (9) 
where τ is the fluorescence lifetime. Then using R0=2.7 nm and τ=142 ps from this work and 
Ds= 0.012 cm2s-1 reported in PFO films 21,22,24 we get Rsp≈0.8 nm. Similarly, one exciton is 
lost per singlet-singlet annihilation event, hence 
&'' = 43O'4''  (10) 
where Rss is an effective singlet-singlet exciton annihilation radius. Using the reported hole 
mobility µh=5×10-5 cm2 V-1s-1 in PFO with 1.3% of β phase 7 and the Einstein relation 
D=µkBT/e we estimate the hole diffusivity Dh ≈1.2×10-6 cm2s-1 <<Ds. Then the findings γss 
≈10γsp and Rsp≈0.8 nm would imply Rss≈8 nm if both quenching processes were diffusion-
limited. Singlet-singlet annihilation occurs by FRET onto excited chromophore, thus from 
Equation (9) we get 4'' = Y"4 4Z⁄ $2 /0  , where a is the inter-chromophore distance whilst Re 
and Rg are the Förster radii for energy transfer to the chromophore in excited and ground state, 
respectively. Using a=1.28 nm which is the inter-chain distance of aligned PFO chains 
determined by grazing incidence X-ray diffraction 25 we get Re≈3.4Rg  which would require 
strong overlap of emission and excited state absorption spectra. However, this would be 
incompatible with high optical gain observed in PFO films over the whole emission band. 26 
We therefore consider it more likely that polarons are not perfect quenchers for singlet 
excitons and exciton can escape FRET to polaron by diffusing away. This can happen because 
the estimated Rsp≈0.8 nm is substantially shorter than an average inter-chain distance between 
PFO chains a=1.28 nm. Singlet excitons simply cannot get close enough to the holes to be 
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irreversibly quenched by FRET. The interaction with a non-perfect quencher can be analysed 
using Scheme 1. 
∗ +	
&\⇄

∗	 (^_`abccd 		+ phonons 
Scheme 1. Quenching of singlet exciton S*1 by FRET to hole polaron p+. 
 
  Here γenc is a second order rate constant which describes exciton diffusion to a polaron 
to form an encounter complex S1*p+ whilst kd and kFRET are first order rate constants which 
describe the escape of exciton from polaron and FRET to a polaron, respectively. Then the 
overall exciton quenching rate constant can be expressed as  
&' = ef(^_`a((^_`a   (11) 
  In the limiting case when kFRET>>kd, then γsp≈γenc and quenching is migration-limited. 
We can estimate kd from the singlet exciton diffusivity Ds in PFO by a random walk  
 = gVWhI    (12) 
 where z is the number of the nearest neighbors and a is the distance to these nearest 
neighbors. Energy transfer in the direction of side chains is expected to be slow because of 
large inter-chromophore spacing, hence, we assume z=4. Then using Ds= 0.012 cm2 s-1 and 
a=1.28 nm as an average inter-chain distance we get kd =2.9 ps-1. 
  An upper limit for kFRET can be estimated using the point-dipole approximation  
=>?@ = 67 F>Mh J
i
   (13) 
where τ is the fluorescence lifetime of the pristine PFO. Using R0 =2.7 nm and a=1.28 nm we 
get kFRET≈0.6 ps-1. This is an upper limit because point-dipole approximation is known to 
overestimate kFRET between conjugated polymer chromophores at short distances.27 Using 
these values in Equation (11) gives γsp<0.17γenc which is consistent with our experimental 
finding γsp ≈0.1γss. 
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 Next we assess the impact of exciton-polaron interactions on OLED efficiency. For 
simplicity we assume that the hole (and electron) density N is constant over a thickness d of 
the electron-hole recombination zone and that all injected charges recombine. Then the 
number of injected carriers per unit time and area is equal to the number of carriers 
recombined, hence  
j
 = &P5/k  (13) 
where j is the current density, e is elementary charge and γeh is the electron-hole 
recombination rate constant. Assuming that recombination occurs on the first encounter, it can 
be described by Langevin equation 
&P = "llm$nMn   (14) 
where µe and µh are electron and hole mobility, respectively, whilst ε0 and ε are vacuum and 
relative permittivity. Combining (13) and (14) we get  
5 = o jnMn"llm$  (15) 
  Assuming that 25% of recombining electron-hole pairs form singlet excitons and the 
remaining 75% form triplet excitons, the steady state density of singlet excitons nS and of 
triplet excitons nT can be estimated using  
p = jUq1  and    @ = 2jUa1  (16) 
where τS and τT are lifetimes of singlet and triplet exciton, respectively. Figure 8 shows the 
average density of electrons and holes (2N) calculated using Equation (15) and the density of 
singlet and triplet excitons estimated using Equation (16).  
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 We assumed ε=3 and d=100 nm which is a typical thickness of the light emitting layer 
in OLEDS. We used the lower bound of the reported hole mobility values in PFO with β-
phase µh= 4×10-6 cm2 V-1s-1 to get an upper estimate of the polaron density.28 We assumed 
µe=µh and used τS=250 ps found in PFO films with a small amount of β-phase17. For triplet 
lifetime we used a value τT =108 µs reported for PFO in solution.29 For this long triplet 
exciton lifetime the triplet density is higher than the density of electrons and holes. In these 
calculations we have neglected triplet-triplet exciton annihilation which can occur at high 
triplet exciton densities but is unlikely to have significant effect in PFO with diluted β phase 
because this phase acts as an effective trap for triplet excitons .30 
 Assuming that hole and electron polarons quench singlet excitons with the same rate 
constant γsp the dynamics of singlet excitons in an OLED can be described by the rate 
equation 
q
	 = &P5/ − qUq − 2&'p5 − &''		p/ − &'	p@   (17) 
where γst is the singlet–triplet annihilation rate constant. The internal quantum efficiency 
(IQE) of fluorescent OLED is proportional to the singlet exciton density nS under steady state 
conditions, so, the IQE roll-off because of fluorescence quenching by electrons and holes can 
be estimated using 
st?
st?uvw = "1 + 2&'56p$7   (18) 
  The effect of singlet-singlet and singlet-triplet annihilation can be estimated using 
st?
st?uvw = "1 + &''p6p$7 and  
st?
st?uvw = "1 + &'	@6p$7  (19) 
  Figure 8 shows the calculated efficiency roll-off using γsp =2×10-9 cm3s-1 from this 
work and γss=2×10-8 cm3s-1 found in PFO with 20-30% of β-phase.21 To estimate γst we used 
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Equation (11) and the Förster radius for FRET to triplet exciton R0=2.1 nm which was 
calculated using the spectral overlap of fluorescence and triplet absorption in polyfluorene.24  
 In the point dipole approximation using Equation (13) and Förster radii for FRET to 
triplet and to polaron we get &'	 ≈ 0.2&'= 4×10-10 cm3s-1. The low γst value is consistent with 
the experiments which found that triplets generated in polyfluorene films with continuous 
excitation of 100 mWcm-2 had negligible effect on singlet exciton dynamics.24 The simulated 
results in Figure 8 predict that singlet-triplet annihilation is the main mechanism limiting 
OLED efficiency at high current and the simulated efficiency roll-off is very similar to the 
experimentally observed roll-off (symbols in Figure 8) without any adjustment of the 
parameters. The simulations suggest that fluorescence quenching by charges is a second major 
mechanism for the efficiency roll-off at high current densities whilst singlet-singlet 
annihilation has negligible effect even at very high current. We also calculated the efficiency 
roll-off by singlet-triplet annihilation for a shorter triplet lifetime τT =1 µs and found it to be 
significant only at current densities exceeding 0.1 A/cm2. This suggests that device efficiency 
at high brightness could be significantly improved using triplet quenchers. Of course, these 
would need to be selected so as not to quench singlets – an issue that has been explored in the 
context of organic semiconductor lasers. 31,32 In that case fluorescence quenching by charges 
would be the main efficiency roll-off mechanism at high current densities. 
 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
  We studied quenching of excitons by charges in the blue electroluminescent polymer 
PFO. We observed two fluorescence quenching mechanisms upon charge injection: exciton 
diffusion assisted quenching at low charge densities and direct Förster resonance energy 
transfer (FRET) which dominates at charge densities above 5×1018 cm-3. The Förster radius 
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for resonance energy transfer to holes is found to be 2.7±0.2 nm whilst the diffusion-assisted 
quenching rate constant is 2×10-9 cm3 s-1. The diffusion-mediated quenching rate constant is 
ten times lower than the reported rate constant for singlet-singlet annihilation and indicates 
that only one in ten exciton-hole encounters leads to quenching whilst in the reminder the 
exciton can diffuse away avoiding quenching. We estimate that fluorescence quenching by 
charges is the second major mechanism for the efficiency roll-off at high current densities in 
light-emitting diodes using PFO with β phase after singlet-triplet exciton annihilation. Our 
results suggest that if the OLED efficiency using PFO at high brightness can be improved 
using triplet quenchers, then fluorescence quenching by charges can become the main 
efficiency roll-off mechanism at high current densities. These results are important for high 
brightness organic optoelectronic devices such as OLEDs for outdoor displays, lighting, 
optogenetics and the development of electrically pumped lasers. They help understand why, 
very high efficiencies can be achieved in OLEDs, even though the devices are full of polarons, 
and  polarons are known to quench luminescence.  
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Figure 1. (A) Stationary cyclic voltammogram of 50 nm-thick PFO film deposited on ITO 
electrode recorded at a scan rate of 100 mV s-1. (B) Doping level density (hole density per 
volume) determined as a function of the applied electrochemical potential. (C) Absorbance 
(dashed line) and photoluminescence spectra (solid line) of undoped PFO film. (D) 
Electrochemically induced absorbance spectra at different hole densities.  
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Figure 2: (A) Photoluminescence decays in PFO film and at different doping levels (B) 
Photoluminescence decay time to 1/e of the initial intensity as a function of doping level. The 
arrow indicates the PL lifetime of the undoped polymer.  
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Figure 3. (A) Natural logarithm of the PL ratio at selected low charge densities given in cm-3. 
Solid lines are linear fits. (B) Quenching rate constant kq as a function of the injected 
electrochemical charge.  
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Figure 4. Natural logarithm of the PL ratio at high charge densities (in cm-3) plotted vs square 
root of time. Solid lines are the linear fits. The values of the Förster radius calculated from the 
fits using Equations (4) and (5) are given next to each curve. 
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Figure 5. Natural logarithm of the PL ratio for PFO at three intermediate charge densities 
given in units of cm-3. Solid lines are fits to Equation (6). 
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Figure 6. (A) Time-independent rate constant of quenching, α, and (B) time-dependent rate of 
quenching, β, obtained from the fits to the decays shown in Figure 4. Dashed lines are linear 
fits.  
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Figure 7. Fraction of PL quenching by direct FRET to polaron as a function of doping level. 
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Figure 8. (Left) Average density of electron and hole polarons (2N) in OLED calculated 
using Equation (15) (dashed line) and density of singlet and triplet excitons estimated using 
Equation (16) for different triplet lifetimes τT. (Right) Normalized internal quantum efficiency 
calculated using Equations (18) and (19) for different quenching mechanisms of singlet 
excitons. Symbols are experimental data from ref. 7 (squares), ref. 8 (circles) and ref. 9 
(triangles). 
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